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Off Colour? PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
HoPanamas Yet SIMPSONT\ *‘Ab You Like It.”

The great elms of the University gar 
dens proved no unworthy substitute lor 
the “greeu-robed senators of urighty woods 
—tail oaks,” under one of wbiçb the mis
chief maker Celia found love lorn Orlando, 
lying Wke a dropped acorn. With Just a 
spark of that imagination so richly pos
sessed by an Elizabethan audience, it was 
not difficult to pa»s for a brief hour from 
the strenuovsmiS# of the work-a-day west 
<ru world into the sereie atmosphere of 
the Forest of Arden. Fortuntély Dame Na
ture yesterday afternoon was in her most 
am.‘able mood. There was nothing to mar 
the success of the first out of-door per 
fermante lr* Toronto of that most delight 
ful of Shakespeare’s comedies, “As You 
Like It."

Mr.B.Greet and his company In their quest 
after novelty have rendered all lovers ot 
English literature their debtors. In the 
old morality play of “Everyman,'* they re
vived for a twentieth century audience a 
qi slot and curious relic of the transition 
stage of the drame-a past far removed in 
time and further still in spirit. Now In the 
forest scenes of “As You Like It," played 
in their own environment, they present 
English comedy in Its first flower—rich 
with romance, bright with the j oy omwirse 
of > outhful mastery. “In Twelfth Night,*’ 
“Much Ado About Nothing" and “As You 
Like It," Shakespeare's mature art first 

‘found Itself. He has not indeed touched 
his deepest note. He haia not pasaed thru 
the mental and spiritual experiences which 
revealed themselves in his mblirne trage
dies. But these comedies are a perennial 
P eu sure. They are informed with a plenti
ful wisdom—full indeed of wise saws and 
modern instances—tinged with subtle fan
tasy and Illuminated by 1 enumerable flashes 
of true Shakespearean wit and humor at 
Its best.

North of the main Univers!tv imllding a 
rustic stage had been raised, strewn with 
gi t en rushes and backed by two not)le elms, 
whose swelling boles invited much ploasar.t 
comedy. Behind these the molancSioly 
Jacques listened to Touchstone's love-mak
ing and Rosalind to Orlando’s impassion
ed apostrophe to her own fair self. In front 
were many rows of chairs crowded by a 
representative gathering of Toronto's fair 
women and sweet girl undergraduates 
among whom the brave men of the city 
appeared the more conspicuous by reason 
of their comparative Isolation.

Punctually at 4 the distant strains of a 
forest song fell upon the ear and during 
the next two hours the familiar rtory 
retold w ith added charm. Mr. Ben Greet s 
C' mpahy is wholly snttofying in Its artistic 
ccnipleteufSK. He himself assumes the role 
of the sententious Jacques and gave to 
that melancholy man's moralising» all that 
fine elocution and apt gesture could be
stow.

Touchstone, one of Khakespeare’s happiest 
creations, i® at all times a difficult part 

Shakespeare's fools are not
There Is nothing exactly like

them in humanity. Touchstone Is at once 
a fool and not a fool. "He uses his fo ly 
as a stalking horse and under presentation 
of that he shoots hie wit ’’ B. A. Field, 
while giving -a conscientious rendering,
missed complete .Identification wMth the
part

Practically the whole English 
speaking population of the 
world keep themselves in 
condition by using
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Railway Companies Will Construct 
Sidings Into Union 

Stock Yards.
June 11H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.

,

Beecham’s
Pills.

Pays in 
ITonev

• *

Store Closes at 5.30.
HSHEO THE MASSEY TROUT STREAM

Short Paragraphs, But Big Values.
*Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 28 cents.Horse Backed Thru Plate Glaes 

Window—East Toronto 
Notes,

No waste of words in the list of bargains below. You can skim ovqr 
the Friday programme without loss of time or effort if you wish. But the 
facts are there—the figures. The savings are longer than the descriptions. 
Consider the items that appeal to you most directly as long as as briefly 

you like, there is only one conclusion—an early visit to Simpson’s to- 
We’ll be ready at 8 a.ni.

Pays a man in satis
faction to invest in 
one of oar smart and 
serviceable raincoats 
—can be worn |s 
light overcoats. These

select a team to take part in the tourna
ment that will take place on the last 
day of the meeting.

An adjourned meeting of the public 
school supporters of School Section No. 
20 of the Township of York, will be 
held at the Norway Schoolhouse on Sat
urday next at 8 o’clock p.m., to author
ize the trustees to Issue debentures, to 
provide funds for enlarging and fur
nishing the schoolhouse.

Sprinkle, sprinkle water carts,
How I wnder where thou art.

The wind was high and the dust blew 
In clouds this afternoon, but it Is ex
pected that Jupiter Pluvius wll! settle 
the dust before morning.

Toronto Junction, June 10.—A. J. 
Anderson, town solicitor, and Andrew 
Dods, solicitor for the Union Stock 
Yards Company, have returned from 
Montreal, after Intervelwlng Manager 
Hays of the Grand Trunk Railway In 
reference to running a siding Into the 
stock yards from the line at Carlton 
station- It appears that last week, 
when Mayor Chisholm was In Ottawa, 
Manager Hays only arrived about 
three hours before the mayor was 
ready to depart, and was quite anxious 
to meet the mayor ano diseuse the situ
ation. After he had departed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr.

as
morrow morning.Raincoats

were s'l tailored to 
our order from fine 
imported Homespuns, 
Scotch Tweeds and 
Cravenettes — th or - 
oughly waterproofed.

Dl
Men’s 6.50, 7.00, 7.50 and 8.50 

Suits, 4.98
Curtain Room Bargains

214 pairs of Lace Curtains 3 and 3 1-2 yards long, 
all-over and plain centre patterns, durable mesh, 
regular price up to $1.00, Friday, per 
pair .....................................................................

gNIf a man wants a rich 
looking, • stylish, cool 
summer hat he will find 
none so good or substan
tial as a Panama. Our 
Panamas were selected by 
our own representatives 
in London and New York 
and are made of the very 
finest of South American 
straw, from blocks ex
ecuted by the master 
hatters of the world—

fTO
Canadian and English Tweed, ueat, dark grey 

checks and stripes, medium, brown and fawn mixtures 
and broken plaids, single sacques, sizes 34-4 .

D1
.69 -T er

TH
24 only pairs of Tapestry Curtains, fringed top 

and bottoms, good patterns and colorings, 
regular price up to $2.50, Friday, per pair

298 yards of French Tapestry, 20 Inches wide, 
floral and stripe designs, regular price up 
to 75c, Friday, per yard ..............................

320 Window Shades, mounted on spring rollers 
and trimmed with lace or insertion, complete with 
tassel pull, regular up to 70c, Friday, 
each ....................................................................

Ri:
Men’s 7.00 and 7 50 Rain Coats, 4.95 1.49Prices —$10 to $23.Scarboro Village.

QVCovert Cloth, dark Oxford grey and fawn, ven
tilated arm holes, sizes 34-46.

A very pretty marriage was solemnized 
on the lawn of Mm. James Humphrey, 
Scarboro village, when her daughter Annie 
became the wife of W. J. Cluster of fhis 
place. The wedding took place at 5 p.m. 
under an areh of flowers, beautifully ar
ranged for the occasion and in the presence 
of about 70 guests. Miss L. Mason of To
ronto acted as bridesmaid, and J. G. Clus
ter of Toronto tmd brother of the gr<x>m, 

Little Gladys Hum-

Hays endeavored to find the deputation 
from the Junction. One of the mat- •37J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER 6 CO., 

84-86 Yenge Street. Men’s Kid Gloves
900 pairs Men’s Fine French-Made Kid Gloves, 

tans and red tans, .dome fasteners and horn but
tons, regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Fri
day, per pair........ ...........................................

ters discussed with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was the question of running a aidlug 
into the Lu Ion Stock Yards. Manager 
Hays claims that the Grand Trunk 
Railway cauuot be charged with re
fusing to act as common carriers and 
tnat it is incumbent upon the railway 
company to make a connection. This 
will be done, but there are a few de
tails yet to be arranged between the 
Union Stock Yards Company and the 
Grand Trunk Railway in reference to 
the building of a siding, and the priv
ileges to be extended to the railway 
company. This agi eement has been 
submitted and will likely be assented 
to by them, so that It w.ill only be a 
short time before the Grand Trunk and 
C. P. R. lines both have equal facilities 
In handling stock at these yards. The 
offices of the company are fast being to Niagara Falls with Warden Boag, 
completed and in a feiw weeks the the members of the 
yards will be in a position to accom
modate the cattle trade of the province.

\V-
.3650wn. groomsmen, 

phrev of Toronto and niece of the bride, 
acted a» floorer girl.

The Rev. Rural Dean Burt, rector of 
Piiicehrirlge, officiated hi tying the nnp- 
tinl knot.

The bride’s present, were numerous nnd 
costly. and Included *150 in gold, the gift 
of the groom’s father.

230 yards of Frilled Net Curtaining, 36 ta 45 
inches wide, new goods, pretty patterns, 
regular 35c, Friday, per yard .............. .19Sweater Bargains

For boys and men both, boys’ 60c ones for 39c, 
nice colors and stripes, rib knit, men’s 75c ones 
for 47c, fancy knit, all sizes.

PANAMA HATS
Dining Room Chairs

150 Dining Room Chairs, hardwood, golden oak 
finish, high backs, close cane seats, strong
ly made, regular price $1.10 each, Friday

$5.00 to $50-00 •be

YURK COUNTY COUNCIL. H“ If it’s new we have it.” •69Men’s 40c White Shirts, 25c.
Laundrled, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17,

ti<Grant to Markham Fnlr 
nnd East Toronto High School.

Dlacniracs
OVCamp Cots.

50 Camp Cots, in hardwood frame, woven wire 
top, folding legs and head rest, size 2.6x6 feet, with 
mattress to fit, regular price $2.60, Frl-

to plaj'. 
flown».The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited

Cor. Yonge an1 Temperance Sts.
After enjoying a pleasant excursion Win75c White Shirts, 43c.

Unlaundried, well made and finished, sizes 14 
to 17 1-2.

198York County 
| Council resumed their June session 

School Board Meet. ! yesterday morning. The two matters
The Public School Board last night ' of Importance discussed during ihe 

accepted Miss Bell's resignation and ' day were, making a grant to the East 
authorized a suitable testimonial of : York Fair and consenting to eetab* 
her worth as a teacher to be forwarded „ h H| h Scho<yl at East Toronto,
to her in Alberta. The recommenda- ! 6 »... _ .
lion of the Management Committtee to ' Grant to Markham Fa r. 
Increase the salary of Mr. Donald ÿ-(XJ The deputation from the East York 
per annum was assented to. His salary and Markham Agricultural Society

day prei
Morris Chairs.J part. It Is perhaps Impossible to avoid n 

cm rtaln amount of over-accentnation, but it 
seemed as tho his conception lacked the 
grain of austerity that distinguishes the 
Shakespearean fool from the convi-ntional
^Stanley Drewltt was a manly Orlando, but 

did not help in the solution of the vexed 
question. l>id he recognize lV»çüln-l ^ In 
Ganymede?
estlng
Ihe madness

is<• Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, in solid oak 
frames, goldep finish, upholstered, reversible 
denim cushions, regular price $4.36, Fri-

r Boys’ 1.25 and 1.50 Boots, 75c decl
A whole table load nice shoes for summer. 3 35day mi

1 Bedroom Sets.
Bedroom Suites, In solid oak, golden or birch ma

hogany finish, large bureaus, with shaped top and 
drawer fronts, large British plate shaped mirror, 
combination washstand, large bedstead, 
regular price up to $27.60, Friday....

Parlor Sets.
Parlor Suites (7 pieces), in black mahogany finish 

frames, upholstered In fancy velour coverings, silk 
plush trimmings, spring edge seats, sofa, arm chair, 
arm rocking chair, 2 reception chairs, 1 fancy table 
1 cobbler seat rocking chair, regular price 
$30.00, Friday ..........  ......................... ..

Men’s Hat Store Bargains
Varsity and Hook-Down Caps, men’s

and boys’, 15c, 25c and 35c ones for..........
Men’s and Boys’ 35c Sailor

Straws for ........................................................
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats,

$1.50 to $2.00, for..................................................
Children's 50c and 75c Tam o' Shan-

But Mr. Si. John Did Not Care to See 
the Man Who Threw the 

Challenge.

■eut

.10perhaps #omc lay that Inter- 
problem will be ah much debated as j

___dnew* of HamlAt. The banished Duke
found a dignified exponent in Mr. Henry 
Hadfirid and Mr. Robert S. I’lgoft a* 
A mien» sang a good song. The other parts 
were all sufficiently filled.

Ml»» Edith Wynne Mnfthlson Incrcieed 
her reputation and satisfied expectations ns 
Rosalind. Her art proved equal to the de 
irands of that exacting role, running ns M 
dees fbru all the varied and < apridoiie 
moods of a woman who loves, and knows 

On more than one oe

il you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and seo us. We 

■Ve will advance you any amount
I II from $10 up snido day as you 

■ V appiy for It. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

twelve monthly par- 
> suit borrower. We

MONEY theIs now $«00. The Conger Coal Co. got consisted «f James Eckhardt, preal- 
the wood contract at $4.V5 for soft d(nt. T H^od treasu—■ J Slater J. 
wood and *«.50 for hard- T. H. Carter T' H0 trea8u- -- ° attr-
the new; member for Ward 4, was ap- B- Gould and S. G. Little, directors, 
pointed a member of the Property Com- They urged a grant of $500, to assist 
mittee. ] the society in financing the peculiar

Dalton Charboneau had his hand 1 position In which they find themseivos 
crushed in a punch press at the cycle at the present time. The conditions of 
and motor works yesterday. ■ the lease of Ihe Fair Grounds were $1

Victoria Presbyterian Church Ladles' Per year, *° long as the Franklin Hou-e 
Bible Class entertained the young men waa a licensed hotel, or $100 per year

if the hotel was not licensed. The

19,85 Tl
of
will

WORDY CONFLICT IN COMMITTEE Di
«x or 
mems to
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, vail and get our 
icriniA. Phone—Main 4*233.

Thri Toronto Security Co
j "LOANS.”

Roon»10, Lawlor Building, 6 King SLW

LOAN end.ters for
his

r-Interesting Side Light» Ipon 
the Selling of Timber 

Limit».

Ap:25c Boot Polish, 10c 22-90that she Is loved, 
ei.slon Mine Mnttblnon earned awnv her 
nodi en re. She not nnlv played Rosalind, 
tail was Rosalind, and, tho rapar anned like 
a man. showed nothing of the doublet and 
h<-«e in her disposition In the light of so 
fair a rendition the student can only won
der how the audiences at the Glob” In the 
days of Elizabeth could enjoy such part» 
as" Rosalind. Portia. Viola and all the other 
stars In Shakespeare's galaxy of women 
nlaved as they were by hoys But eo It j 
nae and we can lint envy them th -lr vivid I 
Ining nation which carried them far beyond, 
the limits of the stage In its then rudeness 
and simplicity.

Pella, that charming foil to her more 
t.iiillant cousin, was sweetly oleyed by 
Mies Emily Taylor, and Miss Mildred Jones 
ns Phoebe and Ml* M Mirent McLaughlin 
as Audrey did well all they had to do.

A word may he «aid In praise of the glees 
and songs which are so Intimately hound 
up with the romantic Forest of Arden. 
These added much to the enjoyment of the 
flirge audience.

tint
1,000 boxes of Black Leather Combination 

Polish, regular 25c size of bottle of Liquid Cleaner 
and Tin of Paste Polish.

last night. Rev. G. Pidgeou occupied ,
the chair and the program was turn- hotel has been abandoned, and the 
lshed by Mr. Hoi well, Mr Whetter nomlnal fee dropped, so that this year 
Miss Howson, Miss Luttlell, Miss Ellis tfie •®c.iet>r itself in the position !
and Miss Mavety of raising $100 rent, and any build-

The local option league executive '.Tu
m™UmDG sfrrinforToUer0i? ^ * wUh the proseni
,hr cXffite Sins'„tu,re founds. “ne*? and the t0

Ilued and costs yesterday.

t

Wall Paper Bargains
1,234 rolls American and Canadian Glimmer Wall 

Papers, with complete combinations In choice shades 
of buff, greenT pink, blue, good designs, suitable tor 
any room or hall, regular price 8c and 10c
per single roll, Friday ..............................

9-inch Border to match, per yard. .1c 
A large selection of Odd Walls, some with 

friezes, In lots of 10 to 20 rolls, beautiful colors and 
designs, "a rare chance,” to clear, per 
single roll, Friday ....................... ..................

“That's cowardly.”
"Who's a coward? You come outside 

and I'll show you who’s a coward. ' 
The first remark came from Mr. St. 

John, the stalwart representative of 

West York in the legislature, and the 
who uttered the bold challenge 

Mr. Conmce. the stalwart member

-
On Sale on Men's Balcony.Don’t Get Typhoid Fever two

tnr1Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs nnd microbes that abound in city water.

i GALLONS. 40c, DByVHRBD

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

Boys’ Suit Bargains
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Suits $2.49.

English and Scotch Tweed, great variety of fea
tures. Norfolk style, with or without yoke, sizes 
22-28. Only about 76 of them.

tlon

I.3was face with the question, shall we buy, 
or shall we lease? The directors have 

E».t Toronto , decided to buy at a cost of $2750. -rod
j* a» «V» ™,d.1 a,S'

1 I,d L !8heï l.he doors to $5000. Markham Township Council
^ e J* appeals that the wind, has granted $150 towards the cost, and

o™fhJVa8 ,b‘owJng (*ulte a gale at the the county is asked-for $500. The de
tune. blew the doors partly shut, with putation spoke" of the educator such

vi iiv6”' ; societies are, and it was recognized mated appearance yesterday afternoon,
.*1 „ -ycRcnery of Toronto Is visiting by the Council that agricultural so- , Busses full of people went to and fro

Mr-™ E.rSJiem"nm ffieMMain-rsetreet ' wfy'Sf tWth^didVrm! , amort* baggagemen performing hercu-

merchant tailor, has returned from his prly. and that they are of great value lean feats with trunks and boxes- Fe-
fishing expedition greatly improved in in stimulating local breedeis to cornpe. ■ defrtrians ran in and out under the
health. tition. and giving them an incentive *

Donald Cameron of Killarn.y The funeral of the late G. Fred to exhibit at larger shows. Council- , ......
was the first witness called to tell Looney will take place to-morrow at- lor Lundy is an enthusiast in agri- t”e raJls the boats in animated con-
what he knew about Capt. John Sulli- ternoon at 3 o'clock to Norway Ce me- cultural shows, but when North York, versation with their friends on the
van’s $UUUU limit. tary. under somewhat similar circumstances, j whan. Everything was full of life.

He had originally had the right to Horne Broke Window. asked for a grant, the grant was made with the exception of one who stO'»d
cut all sorts of timber on the limit, By some means the strap holding the onIy on a con(1Ition that similar grants t-rect and as irn.mo-btie as a statue to
but, for the last few years, this permit weight attached to the horse that is made to Ea8t anf1 West York Agri- law and order, hewn out of enduring
only referred "to wood other than pine- used by the Davis Co. for delivery cultural Societies. He hardlv thought et one.
He said he had not been offered the purposes got over the hub of the front that representatives from Markham About 250 of these visiting the city
limit at the time it was sold, and he wheel frf the wagon while standing in fihoulfl afik h,m to vote a special grant with the Hotelmen's Association left
w as disappointed. front of the company's store at "the to M',rkham Fair, w’hen, under siml- by the “Toronto-’ last night on their

George Cole, a fire ranger, said he corner of Gerrard and Main-streets ve- lar cir<:'urnstances, they had opposed way to Quebec. Altogether, the vessel
advised Sullivan not to be in a hurry terday afternoon. The horse b-mked n vi the ^rant to Newcarkêt. unless their had about 400 passengers, and the
to sell the limit, as Mr, Sparrow of the strap tightened on the hit xvh/ v> Roriofy- was likewise recognized^ He purser was at his wits* end as to how
Lansing, who owned the surrounding caused the horsp tr* kadi, nivn believed that North York and West he was going to give them all a shake-
limits. would pay all it was worth, until he backed the wasTr n t York Societies also had large sums to down.
The ordinary < ost o-f getting the tim- plate gl res window' smaJhino- lhe, liquidate, and whatever sum was I The steamer Chippewa of the Ni-
ber out was $5 a thousand, but, un- j>jetely * “ 11 C01T1* | given should be given equally to the sgara Navigation Line made her first
der some circumstances, it might cost. McMillan ^ A r i three. Upon motion, and after consld- trip yesterday, replacing the Corona on
as high as .<10, and, last year was very LOIlt Pi . . Mnio . 1 th® ,E?st To" erahlc discussion, the matter was left the last trip. Comm odor- John Mc-
unfavorable for this particular limit. ( nexv m hi ^ ,adrie^.much to the Finance Committee to give the Giffln took her out promptly at 4.45

Colonel Matheson moved that F. Kon J 'z y ineir plant this sea directors of Wood-bridge and Newmar- o’clock to I»ewistun. where sh- will
Short, manager of the Bank of Brit- a ", afcf?unt n11 l*fie ket Fairs an opportunity to make a fin her bunkers. The Sons of Scotland
ish North America, at Midland, and u™UQles «nd stnkes, the firm is similar appeal to Marksam, when all of Beaverton went over to the Falls
Mr. Craig, manager of the Western 10 mQet the demand for its can he considered together. ; on the Corona. East Queen-street Pres-
Bank, Midland, be summoned by t-le- , M utl8' Eant Toronto High School. ; byterian Sun-day School w'rnt. to Ni-
graph to appear before the committee !Mrs- f?hn Evans, Mr. and1 John Richardson, Mr. Ross and Mr. agara-on-the-Lake by the Chicora. 
on Thursday to give evidence regard- J * e ^Ild ^°rdon Brice, ■ Givens were the deputation from East The Hamilton boats start on their
ing the purchase and sale to Chew _I°"ftesy of Mrs* Massey, the Toronto, requesting the Council to es- double trips on Saturday, when the
Brothers of the limit in thr Township r _ preserves, went fishing tablish a High School in tfoit town. Modjeska goes into commission. On
of Capreol, and to produce all ac- L,,steiday Afternoon to Trout Crek Reasons for establishing the High the 2 o’clock trip a full orchestra will 
counts, books, papers, etc., in conn -c- ‘ 1 ne^., home a goodly number of School were the cost of car fare to be on board, and another test of the
tion with the purchase and sale of [he , ed„ beauties. pupils, which amounts to $25 per year wtireless will probably be made. Sev-
eaid limit. | A. J. Grant is becoming quite a foot- to each pupil, and the fact that only eral excursions have been booked by

Both Messrs. Davis ;md I^atchf ird ball enthusiast. He took a very promi- a small percentage of those who pa^s- this line. On June 18, the Y- P. U. of 
protested that this would be an inter- »ent part in the practice game of the ed the entrance examination avail'd Broadway Tabernacle xvlll go for a 
ference w ith privât* rights, but the Excelsiors last night- Sandy is quite themselves o.f the High School course, moonlight. On June 25. the Y. M. U. 
colonel said his object was to get the a kicker. which, it was believed, was largely of Beverley-&treet Baptist Church .viil
value of the limit. They wanted to Now that the Woo dibine races are duft to there being no High School in enjoy a similar outing. The Dominion
know the prices for which the limit over the Excelsior Quoit Club will be- the town. At present, there are 53 Radiator employes go to Hamilton on 
was sold from the government to gin active practice at the quoit grounds pupils from the town who are attend- June 39, and are followed the next 
Chew, from chew to Munro. and from in connection with the White House , mg the High Schools in Toronto, Mark- day by the Cecil-street Church of 
Munro to anyone at all. He asserted , 
that his own belief was that Chew j 
Brothers sold to Munro, being forced I

onj
man tlon

246was first
for Port Arthur. 

No one went
mui.7outside, however, Mr. WATERFRONT NEWS. Pile Hearth Rugs for 98c

65 only Velvet Pile Hearth Rugs, 27x64 inches, 
with fringe, ends, a large assortment of colors and 
patterns, regular $1.60, to clear Friday, 
each.........................................................«.........

St. John being too busy with affairs 
Public Accounts Committee eoiYonge-street Wharf presented an an!-before the 

to engage !r. such a trifling exercise as 
the sward with the bulky

China and Glassware
100 dozen White Ironstone Breakfast Pistes, 

Soup and Dinner Plates, regular 66c and 
75c dozen, Friday, each....................................

65 pieces Japanese China Biscuit Jars, Vases, 
Cocoa Pots, Ink Wells, etc., regular 36c,
40c and 50c, Friday..........................................

50 China Berry Sets, one large decorated Salad 
Bowl and Six Saucers to match, regular 
50c set, Friday ..............................................

25 Glass Tankard Jugs, ruby tinted, 
twist pattern, regular 90c, Friday........

Glass Table Sets, butter dish, spoon holder 
and sugar bowl, 3 pieces, set, Fri
day ................................. .......................................

ther
to.98mopping 

form of “Sunny Jim." .4Heavy 50c Cocoa Mats 25c,
48 only Heavy Brush Cocoa Mats.

English Tapestry Carpet, 25c.
700 yards Tapestry Carpet. 37 Inches wide, a 

large range of patterns and colorings, mostly short 
lengths, from 5 to 20 yards, carpets worth up to 
75 cents.

The committee had met as usual to Comedy of Errors.
An altogether novel but vrataenflv enjoy

able entertainment was provided by Mr. 
Ben. Greet s company again last evening. 
The chief ft eue* from Shakespeare’s Com
edy of Ernie were given nnd. from a spec
tacular point of view, the performance 
considered much better than the afternoon 
play alfho rhe literature of “As You Like 
It" is much finer.

There was a large audience present, nl- 
tho the evening was rather chilly for on 
outdoor gathering. A northwest wind blew 
on the backs of the audience and against 
the stage, but. In spite of thin rh- articu
lation, of" the actors wn« almost perfect, 
hardly a word being

Miss Mat til Ison well sustained the high I 
reputation e».he gained in “Everyman," and 
the support given her was almost perfect, 
the t"o Drr.mlos of course receiving the 
largest share of attention. The nwhence 
was a cultured one and in perfect symp tfuy 
with Ihe artists, many expres-d^ns of pDn- 

ho’ng heard at the opportunity of vit-

hatthave some more light thrown on the 
affairs of the Crown Lands Depart
ment.

priihorses’ noses. Passengers hung over .25 flehl
hav
tote i
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TlEnds Wool and Union Carpets, 25c.

500 yards Wool and Union Carpet, 36 Inches 
wide, all reversible, a good range of patterns, in 
short lengths. 5 to 15 yards, regular value up to 65 
cents per yard. ,
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In tStationery Bargains

300 only 5-qulre packets Fine Heavy White Note 
Paper, ruled or plain, worth In the regular
way 20c a packet, Friday .......................... .

60,000 Envelopes, square or business sizes, well 
made and gummed, regular value 6c a 
packet, Friday 3 packets ............................

=$■-4.00 Pictures, 98c 1
BOO Framed Pictures, aHotypes. photo colors, etc., 

framed In gilt and burnish, green and burnish, oak, 
black and gold, etc., for dining room, parlor, sitting 
room, bedroom, regular prices $1.75 to 
$4.00, Friday bargain

R<
Wer

10 they
m.re
neKsincr «well a performance.

The plav of tho colored tight**on rho 
henut’fnl ground- a 

Mr.

20

.98 Col.
frees rendered th?
M*ene that was really enrlimiting.
Ben flreet deserves many thanks for the 
entertainment he provided and it is to be 
hoiud that he and Ills company will he *eeu 
again In Toronto. The jvogram of vesrer- 
,lnv will be reversed to-day, the ( omertv 
of ’ Errors” being WNrd for i o’clo'-k tula 
afternoon and “As 1 ou Like It for the 
evening at 8.15.
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280 only full size Letter Pads, ruled only, reg
ular prices are 12c and 15c each, Fri
day ..

Tinware and Hardware
144 Genuine Water Razor Hones, with small rib

bing Stone, 6 Inches long, 1 1-4 Inches wide, 
regular 50c, Friday ........................................

by

•6 on

1,000 200-page School Scribbling Books, 
large size, special Friday. 3 for..................

W.25...5 emi
InWire Poultry Netting, 2-Inch mesh, 

galvanized wire, 36 In. wide. Friday, per yd.
48 inches wide, Friday, per yard. .6c

100 Screen Door Outfits, one pair hinges, 
hook and eye and door pull, Friday,

•4 6.Government Crop Report.

Washington, June _ 
turns to the statistirLin of 
States Department of Agriculture on the 
avreage of spring wheat sown indleate an 
area <*f about 17.257,000 acres, ft decrease 
of 364,000 acres, or 2.1 per cent., from the 
revised estimate of the acreage sown last 
year. An Increase of 10 per cent. In 
North Dakota is accompanied by a tie- 
crease <*f 6 per cent. In Minnesota and o 
per cvn-t. In South Dakota.

The average condition of spring oia
June 1 was 95,9, ns compared with -»o.4 at 
the corresponding date last year, 93 on June 
], 1661, and a 10 year-average of 92.9.

The average condition of winter wheat 
on June l was 82.2, as compared with 92.0 
on May 1, l$H«t 76.1 on June 1, 1902, and -i 
10-year average of 79.1.

The total reported nre-a in rets Is about 
27.732,000 acres, a reduction of 920.(ZJU 
acres, or 3.2 per cent., from the area sown 
last year. The average condition on June 
1 was 85.5,against 90.0 on June 1, 1902,and a 
JOyear axeragv of 90.2. . .

The barley acreage repeated exceeds that 
harvested last year by about 330,01 io acres, 
or 7.1 per cent. The average condition 1e 
91.5, against 93.6 on June i, lfK>2, and u 
lo-ye«r average of 88.7.

The acreage under rye shows a reduction 
of 3.6 per cent, from last year. 'Hie ave
rage condition is 90.6. against 88.1 on June ; 
1. 1902, and 89.0 for the last 10 years.

The acreage of clover t* r the country ns 
n whole cannot be satisfactorily determined, 
but all the principal clover states except 
Wisconsin report <1< «-rcase in acreage. The ; 
condition of < lover in New York shows be-j 
low the 10-year .average.

Of the vl4 states having 5,000.000 apple 
trees and upwards, but two—Virginia and j 
Tennessee— report conditions above their 1<>- 
year.averages, the conditions In the other» 
ranging from two points to 23 points below. I 

The present prospects for the peach crop 
are decidedly unfavorable, Oklahoma alone 
showing a condition above its 10-year ave-

“Between Two Loves,’’ 10c
1,000 copies “Between Two Loves,” by Bertha 

M. Clay, neat paper edition, Frl-

»pa:10.—Preliminary ra
the United ma

in; ■

•10 II Willday set
on25c Henty Books, 1ffc.

812 only Henty Books, bound in neat cloth, good 
type and paper, a line you would pay 25c 
for, special Friday .........................................

Can be had In the following titles: “Coronet 
of Horse,’’ “Jack Archer,” “Colonel Thorndyke’s 
Secret.” “Lost Heir,” “Golden Cannon,” "Rujub the 
Juggler,” "Among the Malay Pirates.”

50 Coal Oil Cans, one-gallon size, flar- i
lng top, ball handle, regular 17c, Friday.. , I

144 Wood Rolling Pins, revolving han
dle, regular 7c, Friday..................................................

Ice Cream Scoops or Dishers, for flve-<#it 
dishes, cone shape, German silver knives, ■ 
Friday ............................................. ................... • I

As
a v15• ing the High Schools in Toronto, Mark- day by the 

ham or Toronto Junction, and, at the ; Christ.
‘ coming entrance examination, there Agnes-stretrt Methodist Church goes 

It was thought by the Niagara to Lome Park to day.
* ’ On June 30, the Garden City will

Law-
- In reply to the question cf financing rence Starch Company from Port Cre- 
1 the institution, J. Richardson staged 1 dit to Niagara Falls, 
that two rooms in the Public School Steamer St. Joseph came In with 
were vacant, and a start could b^ ma do coal and cleared again for Oswego, 
in them. Mr. Pugsley thought that if 
the town grew, the difficulties experi
enced with Toronto Junction would be 
repeated. The legislature was continu
ally changing the law, so that coun
ties could not withdraw support when 
towns became separated from the 
dpuntyj.

hut
situExcelsiors Well.Nnmed,.

The Excelsior Football Ciufb beat the will be 5o‘candidates.' _ _____„ . H _______________ _
“Y Hie government to do so, for ■ All Saints' Club by a score of 8 to 0 that the proposed High School would On June .30, the Garden Cii
$LS,00o or and that Munro last Saturday on the grounds of thé start with an attendance of 75 pupils, carry the employes of the St.

£te™;ards dlsfosed of the limit for . former. In reply to the question cf financing rence Starch Company from Po

hob

end
•Nai
for iTowel Bargain

Six thousand of them, 23c a pair to-morrow, 
worth up to 45c, linen huckaback, hemstitched «nd 
fringed ends, three-quarter and full bleached, 30c, 
35c, 40c and 45c towels, sizes 19x38, 20x40, 21x44.

♦2.50 Colored Table Covers, $1.33.
150 only.’knotted fringe, maroon, nluo and green 

grounds, size 2 yards by 2 yards, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
and $2.50 cloths.

Tk„ ^ „ I Before MaBi*lrnife Ornirnd.

-straxs-isi» «S’
wordy affray between Messrs. St. John ! ,ultln J ^ "
arnl f'onmee Is ;t fuir .sample. °

Telegrams w-re 
committee that r.
George chew tould n, t be located in 
time to have them before the commit
tee to give evidence on the Chew Bros.1 
limit.

. TheFridr.y Grocery Bargains
Pure Fruit Jam, our own make, 5-pound pails, 

assorted plum, black currants, peach and black rasp
berry, 413 palls while It lasts, regular 40c
per pall, Friday.................................................

Creamery Butter Soda Biscuits, 200 3-pound 
fresh boxes, while they last, per box Fri
day ......................................................................

to
to thaï

tntii-avenue on
us to the in- Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

and
Km
and

language In detail, 
strongly corroborated by A. G. Both 
wick.

He was .29■
read, notifying the 

H. Burns and The language complained of 
was made use of in the Township cf 
York, close to the city limits, arid a 
personal encounter took place after the 
city had been entered, but the magls-

e»oi20Xlngnrn River Line.
The steamer Chippewa of the Niag

ara River Line will make the 2 o'clock 
trip out of Toronto on Satuiday after- 

a contribution rioon next. The Governor-General's 
tv. . °yei* A111™ fh’* Body Guard Band has been engag-d.

fined two dollar! d "îornlng- The money is to be used f_.r an(1 wll, pla>. durln« the trip over,
costs or fifteen dacs fn Van Pirzes and not to be used in the Commencing Mpnday. June 15 the 5-
costs or nrteen days In Jail- general conduct and management of trip service will he in effect Steamers

A meeting was held at No. 1 Fireball the Exhibition ,„ P J, . - o m 3
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is | (Balmy Beach) of the firemen of the Counsellor Lundy gave notice of mo- : VaVffi 2°and°4745 nvL-ll- ^m^dVlTv 

CU M ., .need to remove hard, soft or three town brigades. Arrangemems tlon that he will move that the Me-, with t*he oxeentinn «f Snnd.v ” n» 
bleeding corns In twenty four hours were made for sending representatives tropolitan Railway Company be In „ m 7r.„ „
"■'thorn pain. Take only Putnam’s, it’s to the Provincial Firemen's Association structed to establish a telephone line i mikc grp?.„.„ ° .,c3n
the best. at Trenton. Also steps were taken to along its route, so that employes ™yi“fhe-S aSg l»ck f »

...... know where the ears are- about In 15 „ m
---------- The Council meets at 10 o’clock tills p

the
Other Rnslne**. ' Kiii|

Th.
Choicest Smoked and Cured Hams, half 

or whole ham, per pound. Friday..
Fresh Conversation Lozenges; 

manufacturer’s error we will sell 500 
pounds regular 15c, 2 pounds Friday..........

.14BviEHoFtE^eSr^ «*** %b****A™a'%for
T 125 Quilts for 69c

Assorted In heavy colored, honey-comb, with 
knotted fringe, also colored alhambras, in blue, 
pink, red and sky, also white crochet quilts with 
pearled edges, all 11.4 size, for double bed, regular 
85c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15 and $1.25. each.

Volthrough the
toy.15 Th.
this

A Guaranteed Corn Care for -."Sc. Tl
hat1.25 Palms, 89c *ie
tie-“While they last.” Fifty only. Six or Seven 

leaves in 6-inch pots.
Our specialty is in wedding bouquets and floral 

decorations; our prices are reasonable, our work 
the best in Toronto; funeral emblems we excel In 
their arrangement, and would be pleased to enlarge 
on or carry out special designs at a figure ridicu
lously low for A1 work. Consult our specialist.

12y2c Wrapperettes for 5c
1,200 yards Heavy English Printed Wrapper- 

ette, 29 inches wide, in red and black and black and 
white, floral stripe and check designs, also velour, 
all new floral and stripe patterns.

arvj
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•an
BOMrage.morning, when the “good roads" ques

tion will be discussed.
res,
loy£SCORE'S Weak Rack and Spinal Pain*.

Pains in the back number their vic
tims In thousands. Only very power
ful and penetrating remedies will reach 
these distressing complaints, but Poi
sons Nerviline is as sure to cure them 
as anything in this world can be sure. 
Rub Nerviline over the sore parts night 
and morning, and see how quickly tt 
drives out the pain. Five times strong
er than any other. Good for internal 
and external use. Large bottles 25c.

Farewell to W. G. Campbell.
The Toronto Sons of Temperance 

Cycling Union held their weekly run 
last night, and, at the same time, took 
occasion to make a presentation to i 
W. Grant Campbell, who Is leaving ! 
for Tacoma, Wash. The presentation 
was in the shape of a gold-mounted 
fountain pen. W„ H. Orr, in a few j 
words, wished Mr. Grant every sue- i 
cess in his new venture, and a most 
enjoyable hour was spent.
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AS REGARDS THE STEEL VOTE.

7c Unbleached Cotton, 4\c
36 Inches wide, made from round even yarns, ' 

guaranteed free from filling, our regular 
6jc and 7c yard, Friday, 10 yards for....English Flannels F. H- Clergue said yesterday, that, 

as the question was a political one, he 
did not care to discuss it. Personally, 
he had not given up hope that the 
government will themselves take 
tion on the question during the present 
session.

Ho-n.
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fro,Toilet Department Bargains

Rum and Quinine Hair Tonic, regular 95c, Fri
day 75c each.

Murray Lanman's Florida Water, regular 20c, 
Friday 15c each.

Hoyt’s Cologne, medium size, regular 40c, Friday 
30c each.

Assortment Colognes, regular 20c, Friday 10c

ie i.451 th,.
thfac

Finest range of goods ever shown in 
Canada : Blacks, blues, olives, browns, etc., 
stripes and plain.

•uDrugs for Friday iCai
George A. Cox characterised 

Mr. Bourassa’s attack on him and Mr. 
Ross of Montreal as being responsible 
for the fluctuations on th- markets f 
Steel stock, as unfair. He had noth
ing to do with the speculation, never 
gave any advice, and holds now prac
tically the amount he originally sub
scribed for.

Moth Bags, balance of our stock, to 
clear at, each .................. .. ........................

Che
Con
th<Apenta Water, pints, regular 22c each,Special prices for Summer Sacque Suits. t>R. W» H. GRAHAM Wesl theFridayeach.

10c eHachdin0t'S T°ilet Water’ regular 25c. Friday

Assortment Perfumes, regular 25c each Friday 
10c each.

Eastman’s 35c Perfumes, Friday 20c each.

hot.
»trJ
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Iron and Quinine Tonic, regular 25c,R. SCORE & SON £ïo. ! Clarence Square, corner Spadlna Avenue. Toron ta 
Jftsada. treats Chronic Dleeaece and makes a specialty of Skin 
Estâtes, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.
Jftrlvata Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varloocele 1 
ferrous Debtiity. etc. the result of youthful folly and excasnu ! 
liaet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, i 
Iteonly method without pain and all bad after effects.
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed me» 

fnaatlon, ulceration, leuoorrhœa and all displacement» :
k the wemb. 134
Oflc9fi«ore-»sAli IfJk •nadaysl to Apja.

FridayOf■ Insect Powder, fresh ground, from 
closed flowers, 6-ounce package, Friday..

Aromatic Cascara, 3-ounce bottles, 
regular 15c, Friday ..........................................

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. •New York City—It Is announced that 
Bourko Cochran will shortly be formally 
engaged to the youngest daughter of Lord 
Jt stlee Mayhew of the Knglish Supreme 
Court- She is 22. nnd very pretty: he Is 
au old friend of the family.
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TENTS
AND

CANOPIES
TO RENT lOR

WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS.
123 KING STREET EAST

Phone M, 1281. TORONTO,
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